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Clive Moore Collection

Size 5 boxes

Contents Correspondence, publications, compact discs, research papers and conference papers, book reviews relating to Clive Moore’s work on Indigenous Australian, Pacific Islander and Queensland sugar factory history, and the Forgan Smith Building at University of Queensland

Date range 1971-2015

Biography Clive Robert Moore was born in 1951 in Mackay. He received his Bachelor of Arts (Honours) in 1973 and his PhD in 1981 from James Cook University. From the 1970s, his research interests have included the history of Queensland, Australia, Pacific Islands, New Guinea, Papua New Guinea, Vanuatu and Solomon Islands; community, ethnic and minority history; and public and organisational history. In 2005, he was awarded a Cross of Solomon Islands for his historical work on Malaita Island. Moore is an Emeritus Professor at The University of Queensland. From 2008 to 2013 he was Head of the School of History, Philosophy, Religion and Classics. He retired from the McCaughey Chair in History in 2015. Moore has authored numerous books, chapters, journal articles and reports on the Solomon Islands, New Guinea, Australia’s Pacific Island immigrants, federation, masculinity and sexuality. [Information from the Queensland Historians and University of Queensland websites; and from internal evidence]

Notes Unrestricted access except for Box 2, Folder 5 and 9

Box 1 [1973-1979]
Folder 1 [1973]
Correspondence, Feb to Dec 1973 regarding research material for honours thesis
Copy of Moore’s Honours transcript, James Cook University, 7 May 1975

Folder 2 [1974]
Correspondence, Apr 1974
Critique reports relating to Moore’s Honours thesis, 1974

Folder 3 [1975]
Correspondence, 1975, regarding publication of thesis and scholarships
Curriculum Vitae, [undated]
Folder 4 [1976]
Correspondence, Feb to Dec 1976
Copy of document relating to Moore’s research project, ‘Oral History of Black Communities in North Queensland’ [1976]
Copy of ‘Fataleka Report’, 1976
Typescript of press release regarding Moore’s scholarship to La Trobe University, 1976
Documents relating to Moore’s application for admission to candidature for the Degree of Doctor of Philosophy at James Cook University, 1976
Program, *Torres Straight Border Issue: consolidation, conflict or compromise?*, Townsville, 29 to 30 Oct 1976

Folder 5 [1977]
Correspondence, Jan to Dec 1977
Documents relating to Moore’s PhD Research on ‘Mackay Plantation Social History 1862-1900’. [includes a list of resources relating to PhD topic research budgets, grant applications and postgraduate abstract and paper], La Trobe University 1977
Report from research trip to Queensland and application to transfer scholarship, 1977
Preliminary report on Pacific Islanders in Maryborough, Aug 1977
Draft for publication re John Mackay, 1977
Speech given to the Australian South Sea Islander United Council (ASSIUC), [undated]
Completed North Australia Research Directory form, outlining Moore’s research re social history of sugar plantations in Mackay region in 19th century, 1977
ABC radio press release re ‘Forgotten people’
Typescript draft book review of Faith Bandler’s *Wacvie*

Folder 6 [1978]
Correspondence, Jan to Dec 1978
Typescript document ‘Village Based National Development’, 1978

Folder 7 [1979]
Correspondence, Jan to Dec 1979
Typescript document, ‘Comments on the Report of the Interdepartmental Committee into South Sea Islanders in Australia’, 1979

Typescript petition to the Hon Peter Kenilorea, 1979

Document relating to project ‘Kanaka English and the History of the South-West Pacific Pidgins and Creoles’, 1979

Dutton, Tom 1979 ‘On the Origin the term Hiri’, [paper presented at the 13th annual congress of the Linguistic Society of Papua New Guinea], 26 Sep

Copy of typescript obituary for Eva Marian Black, 1979

Curriculum vitae, [undated]

Typescript book review, 1979

Box 2 [1980-1989] (Folders 5 and 9 have restricted material)

Folder 1 [1980]

Correspondence, Jan to Dec 1980

Oral History of Australia form and document relating to Pacific Islander Oral History project, 1980


Draft book reviews

Pacific Islands Monthly cutting, Jul 1980, Letter to the editor from Moore

Newspaper cuttings

Folder 2 [1981]

Correspondence, Jan to Dec 1981

Draft book review

Newspaper cutting

Folder 3 [1982]

Correspondence, Jan to Dec 1982

List of places in the Mackay area to be inspected with a view to listing [Heritage listing]

Folder 4 [1983]

Correspondence, Jan to Nov 1983

Folder 5 [1984]
Incoming Correspondence, May to Dec 1984
Correspondence from Kay Saunders, Clive Moore, Adrian A. Graves, B J Dalton, Trish Mercer, 1976-1984 – [restricted]
Call for papers, History '84 Australian Historical Association Conference, Aug 1984
Information brochure regarding accommodation in Madang, Papua New Guinea
Newspaper cuttings

Folder 6 [1985]
Correspondence, Jan to Dec 1985

Folder 7 [1986]
Correspondence, Jan to Nov 1986
Notice to Australian Citizens Abroad from the Australian High Commission Port Moresby

Folder 8 [1987]
Correspondence, Jan to Dec 1987
Draft book review

Folder 9 [1988]
Correspondence, Jan to Dec 1988
A diary of Events in Paradise for Interested Persons by [Terry Crowley?] – [restricted]
Draft article ‘Pacific Islanders in Australia: The Forgotten People’
Draft book review
Flyer from the Association of the University of the South Pacific Staff

Folder 10 [1989]
Correspondence, Feb to Dec 1989
Draft for article ‘The Mackay Prison: 1888-1908’
Suggestions for Australian Dictionary of Biography entries – Fatnowna, Harry Norman (1897-1961)
Draft book reviews
Box 3 [1990-2002]

Folder 1 [1990]
Correspondence, Jan to Dec 1990
Itinerary for Papua New Guinea and the Solomon Islands tour conducted by Moore for the University of Queensland’s Continuing Education Department
Moore’s Academic Staff Appraisal, 1990

Folder 2 [1991]
Correspondence, Jan to Dec 1991
Documents relating to the BACULNAR Project and the Solomon Islands Cultural Encyclopedia, 1991
Copy of the Australian and New Zealand Journal of Sociology’s Guide for Reviewers
Pamphlet for Michael Spencer Memorial Lecture given by Professor Alan Ward, Mayne Hall, Apr 18, 1991
Oliver Noel Fatnowa (1929-1991) obituary
Draft for article ‘The Contemporary Pacific. A Journal of Island Affairs’

Folder 3 [1992]
Correspondence, Jan to Nov 1992
Draft book review

Folder 4 [1993]
Correspondence, Jan to Dec 1993
5 letters and documents relating to Moore’s application for position of Professor of History at James Cook University, Apr to Aug 1993
Draft book reviews
Documents relating to the Mabo legal judgement
Copy of application to the University of Queensland ARC small grants scheme for the project ‘Registration Systems for Aboriginal Native Title’

Folder 5 [1994]
Correspondence, Feb to Dec 1994
Agenda for the University of Queensland History Department Retreat, St Lucia Golf Links, Indooroopilly, 6 May 1994

Folder 6 [1995]
Correspondence, Jan to Aug 1995
Copy of the access guidelines to the Black Oral History Collection – South Sea Islander Section, James Cook University Department of History
List of Associations, newsletters and contacts relating to the Pacific Islands

Folder 7 [1996]
Correspondence, Jan to Dec 1996

Folder 8 [1997]
Correspondence, Feb to Oct 1997

Folder 9 [1998]
Correspondence, May to Aug 1998

Folder 10 [1999]
Correspondence, Sep 1999

Folder 11 [2002]
Correspondence, Feb to Oct 2002

Box 4
Folder 1 - Cycles of Labour Regulation Conference
‘Slavery and indenture in New Guinea and Island Melanesia: Labour Reserve, ritual and exchange, communal needs or individual gains?’, Cycles of Labour Regulation Conference, Australian National University, 27 to 28 Jun 2002 [unpublished paper]

Folder 2 - The Quantification of Pacific History: the case of the Queensland labour

Folder 3 – Alf Neal AIATSIS project
Application and correspondence relating to AIATSIS grant awarded to Moore to research the life of Alf Neal (Senior).

Folder 4 – Newspaper Cuttings
Correspondence, Nov 1971 to Jan 1972
Photocopies and typescript drafts of newspaper and magazine articles

**Folder 5**
Annotated draft copy of paper given by Moore on his time at UQ, ‘A glass still full: Retirement and the Historian’ for Work in Progress (WIP) Seminar Series, 20 Aug 2015

**Folder 6 - Australian South Sea Islander (ASSI) Workshop**
5 compact discs of presentations from the Australian South Sea Islander Community Workshop, Queensland Museum, 19 Jun 2006.

**Folder 7 - Australian South Sea Islander (ASSI) Workshop**
*Australian South Sea Islander Community Workshop* booklet, 19 Jun 2006
Documents relating to the Australian South Sea Islander Community Workshop, 2006
‘Australian South Sea Islander Community Bibliography’ (Draft), Queensland Museum, 19 Jun 2006
*Pacific Islander Section Catalogue Black Oral History Collection, James Cook University* booklet, Jun
*Pacific Islander Section Catalogue Black Oral History Collection* flyer
*The Australian South Sea Islander Community Foundation* brochure
List of donors and collectors with connections to the Blackbirding trade in the KASTOM collections in the Queensland Museum from Vanuatu and Solomon Islands
Pacific Manuscripts Bureau, ‘Guide to collections of manuscripts relating to the Pacific Islands’ [undated]

**Folder 8 - Australian South Sea Islander (ASSI) Workshop**
Draft program of workshop itinerary
Draft and final copy of the *Australian South Sea Island Workshop* program
Correspondence re the workshop May to Jun 2006

**Folder 9 – Queensland Museum ASSI project and ICEAPS Linkage Grant**
Correspondence May to Jun 2006
Queensland Museum Workshop expenses list [Annotated]
Handwritten note regarding hotel accommodation
Queensland Museum workshop draft outline [Annotated]
Queensland Museum workshop Terms of Reference draft
Handwritten QM-ASSI meeting notes, 7 Apr 2006
*Solomon Islands Northern Winter Schedule*, Issue 54, Feb to Oct 2005 [Annotated]
**Solomon Islands Northern Winter Schedule**, Issue 59 effective 01 Jun 2006 – 28 October 2005

[Annotated]

International Centre of Excellence in Asia-Pacific Studies application for project funding, 2006

Documents relating to ICEAPS Linkage Grant, 2006


**Folder 10**

Photocopy of booklet *Malaita to Mackay: Mackay to Malaita*, 2006

**Box 5**

**Folder 1**

Correspondence, Feb to Sep 2010

Various documents relating to the launch and sale of “*The Forgan Smith: history of a building and its people at The University of Queensland*”

Copy of the foreword to Moore’s book *The Forgan Smith* written by Her Excellency Ms Quentin Bryce AC, Governor General of the Commonwealth of Australia

**Folder 2 – Alumni Weekend 3 Jul 2010/ Launch of Forgan Smith Book**

Documents relating to the launch of “*The Forgan Smith*” in conjunction with the Alumni Weekend held on 3 Jun 2010 [includes launch speech, PowerPoint presentation run sheet and invitation]

**Folder 3**

Master copy of “*The Forgan Smith*” [Annotated]

**Folder 4**

17 index cards, three handwritten with notes on UQ students Don Munro (1), Don Dignan (2)

Typescript document by Don Barrett, ‘Some Memories of the Forgan Smith Building, with particular though not exclusive reference to the department of classics and Ancient History’


Compact Disc – entitled “Don Dignan 7-10-09” Contains two audio files (2007)

[Printed list of contents supplied]
Folder 5
Correspondence, 2009 to Mar 2010
List of photographs of the University of Queensland from the UQ Archives from Series S909; S178; S177; S533
Handwritten notes of University of Queensland departments and staffing housed in the Forgan smith in 1975
Handwritten note from Moore re location of Blaney’s office and the Battle room in Forgan Smith
Photocopy of handwritten notes from an Arts executive meeting 24 Aug 2009

Folder 6
Correspondence, 1978 to 1979

Folder 7
Correspondence, 1980 to 1983

Folder 8
Correspondence, 1984 to 1987